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Gentek et al. demonstrate that Cdh5-CreERT2 can be used to selectively fate map yolk sac and definitive hematopoiesis. Temporally defined Cdh5-CreERT2 lineage tracing reveals that mast cells are yolk sac derived in the embryo but replaced by definitive hematopoiesis in the adult, a feature they share with macrophages.
INTRODUCTION
Mammalian hematopoiesis occurs in several spatio-temporally distinct waves. In mice, the first hematopoietic progenitors emerge in the extra-embryonic yolk sac (YS) at day 7 of embryonic development (E7), followed by erythro-myeloid progenitors (EMPs) at E8.25 (Moore and Metcalf, 1970) . While the earliest YS progenitors generate erythrocytes and megakaryocytes, EMPs give rise to macrophages, either directly through pre-macrophages (Ginhoux et al., 2010; Gomez Perdiguero et al., 2015; Mass et al., 2016) or via fetal monocytes (Hoeffel et al., 2015) . Hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) are produced in large quantities in the aorta-gonado-mesonephros (AGM) at E10.5 (Boisset et al., 2010) . Both YS and ''definitive'' hematopoiesis depend on the hemogenic activity of a designated endothelium (HE) (Lacaud and Kouskoff, 2017) .
With the exception of the brain-resident microglia, YS-derived macrophages are gradually diluted by monocytes arising from definitive hematopoiesis later during development (Hoeffel et al., 2015) . Thus, macrophages are of dual hematopoietic origin, a characteristic that, among myeloid cells, is thought to be macrophage specific.
At present, it is unknown whether HSC-independent YS hematopoiesis generates lineages other than erythrocytes, megakaryocytes, and macrophages, a question that needs to be addressed by genetic fate mapping. Current models tracing YS hematopoiesis have several shortcomings that could prevent identification of potential other YS-derived lineages. Some, such as Csf1r
CreERT2 and Cx3cr1 CreERT2 , are relatively myeloid restricted and therefore inherently unsuited to screen for lineages of unknown identity. Others, such as Runx1
CreERT2
, have been used to fate map YS origin (Ginhoux et al., 2010; Hoeffel et al., 2012 Hoeffel et al., , 2015 based on the requirement for Runx1 for hematopoietic commitment already at the earliest stages of hematopoiesis (Chen et al., 2009; Samokhvalov et al., 2007) . However, Runx1
CreERT2 yields comparably low labeling efficiencies, as a consequence of which rare YS-derived lineages might be missed. Insufficient segregation of YS and definitive hematopoiesis is the major drawback inherent to the Tie2 CreERT2 model, since Tie2 is also expressed by YS progenitors, HSCs Gomez Perdiguero et al., 2015) , and some macrophages (Fantin et al., 2013) .
Here, we provide proof of principle that Cdh5-CreERT2 enables fate mapping of both YS and definitive hematopoiesis in an efficient and precise fashion. Using this tool, we revealed that mast cells (MCs) initially derive from YS precursors in the embryo but get progressively replaced by definitive MCs at later stages of development. Replacement of YS-derived MCs occurs with tissue-specific kinetics, as shown by the fact that MCs residing in the skin, but not other organs, remain predominantly YS derived prenatally and are distinct from definitive adult MCs regarding their phenotype and gene expression profile. Shielded chimeras and conditional depletion further demonstrated that, unlike previously thought, most adult MCs maintain themselves independently of the bone marrow (BM), even after depletion. Thus, MCs and macrophages exhibit similar overall developmental kinetics, making dual hematopoietic origin a common feature of these two myeloid lineages.
RESULTS

Cdh5-CreERT2 Mice Reliably Fate Map Murine Embryonic Hematopoiesis
As Cdh5 is expressed by all endothelial cells but is downregulated upon hematopoietic transition (Breier et al., 1996; Zovein et al., 2008) , we reasoned that temporally defined activation of Cdh5-CreERT2 would segregate the hematopoietic output of the YS and AGM precisely, thereby circumventing the limitations of current models ( Figure 1A) .
To evaluate the use of Cdh5-CreERT2 (''iCdh5'') mice for hematopoietic fate mapping, we generated Cdh5-CreERT2: Rosa tdT mice (hereafter referred as iCdh5 tdT ). WT females intercrossed with iCdh5
tdT males were administered a single dose of 4-Hydroxytamoxifen (4OHT) at E7.5 or E10.5 to target YS and definitive hematopoiesis, respectively. We first analyzed the YS and AGM vasculature of E12.5 embryos. Confocal imaging revealed labeling of the YS, but only sparse labeling of the AGM endothelium in embryos treated at E7.5 ( Figure 1B ), while Please also see Figure S1 .
4OHT administration at E10.5 resulted in prominent labeling of the aortic and YS endothelium ( Figure S1A ). The latter result was expected, since Cdh5 is expressed in all endothelial cells. However, the endothelium of the YS and AGM are hemogenically active at distinct stages. At E10.5, the YS has ceased hematopoietic activity, while the endothelium of the aorta has markedly expanded and is hemogenically active. It is important, therefore, to distinguish endothelial labeling and labeling of its hematopoietic output. Thus, we next analyzed labeling of the hematopoietic progenitors following 4OHT administration at E7.5 and E10.5. Approximately 80% of the YS EMPs, YS-resident macrophages, and microglia of E7.5 pulsed mice were labeled (Figures 1C and S1B) , indicating lineage tracing of the immediate hematopoietic output of the YS HE. To rule out that E7.5 pulsing also resulted in recombination of definitive hematopoietic cells, we next analyzed hematopoietic progenitors in the liver of E14.5 iCdh5 tdT embryos. 4OHT administration at E7.5 did not result in reporter recombination in lympho-myeloid progenitors (LMPs) or longterm (LT) and short-term (ST) HSCs ( Figures 1D and S1C) . Conversely, upon 4OHT pulsing at E10.5, LMPs, LT-HSCs, and ST-HSCs, but not microglia, were efficiently labeled, confirming that even if activation of iCdh5 tdT at a later developmental time point targets the endothelium of the AGM and the YS, only the AGM endothelium possesses hematopoietic activity at this stage (Zovein et al., 2008) . Collectively, these data demonstrate that temporally defined activation of iCdh5 at E7.5 and E10.5 selectively targets the hematopoietic output of the YS and AGM.
We then assessed the ability of the iCdh5 model to fate map mature hematopoietic lineages by investigating the labeling of multiple tissue-resident macrophages in iCdh5 tdT mice throughout pre-and postnatal development, using microglia and circulating leukocytes as internal references. As expected, microglia were E7.5 labeled at similarly high efficiencies throughout life but showed only minimal E10.5 labeling (Figure 1E ). Blood leukocytes, on the other hand, were not labeled in adult iCdh5 tdT mice treated at E7.5, while labeling reached on average 60% in adult mice treated at E10.5. At E14.5, heart, lung, liver, and kidney macrophages contained progeny of the HE of the YS labeled at E7.5 to the same degree as microglia, but E7.5 labeling declined thereafter. Conversely, E10.5 labeling increased between embryonic stages and adulthood (Figure 1F) . This confirmed previous studies demonstrating that macrophages are initially YS derived and gradually become diluted by definitive hematopoiesis (Hoeffel et al., 2015) , with kinetics and magnitude of replacement depending on the tissue. Thus, we conclude that temporally defined activation of iCdh5 in mice at E7.5 and E10.5 faithfully fate maps both YS-and HSC-dependent definitive hematopoiesis, respectively, with high efficiency and precise resolution.
Embryonic MCs Derive from the YS HE
We next used the iCdh5 model to unravel additional lineages derived from YS hematopoiesis. To this end, we screened a variety of tissues from E16.5 iCdh5 tdT embryos for the presence of E7.5 labeled cells that were not macrophages. Using this approach, we found an abundant tdT + population within nonmacrophage cells residing in the skin of E16.5 embryos (Figure 2A) . While approximately 20% of cutaneous macrophages were labeled, reflecting partial dilution of YS-derived macrophages, an average of 40% CD45 + non-macrophages were tdT + , indicating that the embryonic skin contained high frequencies of other YS-derived cells. A cell type that is particularly abundant in the skin is mast cells (MCs). As has been the prevailing view for macrophages, MCs are thought to derive from BM HSCs through circulating intermediates that terminally mature in the tissue of residence (Dahlin and Hallgren, 2015) . To our knowledge, the developmental origin, turnover, and kinetics of MCs have not conclusively been re-addressed with state of the art in vivo approaches such as genetic fate mapping, perhaps partially attributable to the restrictions of currently available models as discussed above. MCs are characterized by expression of c-Kit, the tyrosine kinase receptor for stem cell factor (SCF), FcεR1, the high-affinity receptor for IgE (Blank et al., 1989; Kinet et al., 1988) , ST2, the IL-33Ra chain (Allakhverdi + cells were sorted from the skin of E16.5 iCdh5 tdT embryos pulsed with 4OHT at E7.5, cytospun, and stained with Avidin, H&E, or toluidin blue to confirm MC identity. Scale bar = 5 mm. Images were obtained using confocal or conventional light microscopy and are representative of two independent experiments. Also see Figure S2 . et al., 2007) , and the presence of heparin-loaded granules that can be stained with Avidin (Bergstresser et al., 1984) . To address whether the YS-derived non-macrophage population in the skin of E16.5 iCdh5 tdT mice contained MCs, we analyzed tdT + F4/ 80 À CD64 À cells for these characteristics (Figure 2A ). Although they did not express FcεR1 on their surface, E7.5 fate mapped non-macrophages stained positive for c-Kit, ST2, and Avidin. Similar stainings performed in the E16.5 skin of Mcpt5-Cre: Rosa tdT mice ( Figure S2A ), in which Cre-mediated reporter recombination is under control of the MC-specific Mcpt5 (mast cell protease 5) promoter, formally identified these cells as MCs (Dudeck et al., 2011) . Of note, tdT + and tdT À MCs were phenotypically indistinguishable in the embryonic skin of iCdh5 tdT mice treated with 4OHT at E7.5 using this approach ( Figure S2B ). In agreement with these results, confocal imaging of E16.5 iCdh5 tdT embryos pulsed at E7.5 revealed frequent colocalization of Avidin + MC granules with tdT + cutaneous cells in situ (Figure 2B) . Finally, tdT + non-macrophage c-Kit + ST2 + cells sorted from the skin of these embryos displayed cardinal MC features such as toluidine blue and Avidin granule staining ( Figure 2C ). Hence, iCdh5 fate mapping revealed that skin-resident embryonic MCs are a YS-derived lineage.
Skin MCs Are YS Derived in the Embryo, but Replaced from Definitive Progenitors in the Adult
We next delineated the developmental kinetics of skin MCs and tested whether YS-derived embryonic MCs persist into adulthood. We initially studied the emergence and localization of MCs throughout development ( Figures 3A-3D ). MCs were first found sparsely distributed in the skin of E14.5 embryos. By E16.5, MCs had increased markedly ( Figure 3A ). From this point, their relative abundance within the hematopoietic compartment ( Figure 3C ) and density ( Figure 3D ) remained high until birth and moderately decreased in adulthood. In addition, MCs showed a gradual increase in granule content, as judged from the intensity of Avidin staining ( Figure 3B ). 
A B C D E F
MCs during development. Runx1
CreERT2 :Rosa yfp mice were pulsed with 4OHT at E7.5 and reporter recombination was analyzed in skin-resident MCs and macrophages. Microglia were analyzed to assess labeling efficiency. Data in (C)-(F) are shown as mean ± SEM. Fate mapping data correspond to 5 to 21 (E) and 9 (F) individual mice from minimally 2 independent experiments (litters) per labeling and analysis time point. Adult skin was harvested from the ear dermis and adult data in (C) and (E) correspond to mice aged 6 weeks or older than 3 months as indicated; adult data in (A), (B), (D), and (F) are from mice of minimally 6 weeks of age. Please also see Figure S3 . Figure S4 ).
(A) Core gene expression signatures defining ILC, basophil, neutrophil, monocyte, macrophage (Mac), and MC lineage identities were derived from ImmGen datasets (see Figure S4 ). The relative abundance of these lineage-defining signatures was then assessed in YS-derived embryonic and definitive adult skin MCs using CIBERSORT analysis. Then, we addressed the relative contribution of YS and definitive hematopoiesis to skin-resident MCs throughout pre-and postnatal development in iCdh5 tdT mice pulsed with 4OHT at either E7.5 or E10.5, using resident macrophages as an internal reference ( Figure 3E ). At E14.5, c-Kit + Avidin + skin MCs were exclusively E7.5 labeled at a frequency comparable to microglia and macrophages in most tissues. Subsequently, the frequency of E7.5 labeled skin MCs decreased gradually over time, while the contribution of E10.5 labeled cells increased. Much opposed to macrophages in the skin and other organs, however, skin MCs retained higher E7.5 labeling throughout the entire prenatal period and showed sizable E10.5 labeling only postnatally. E7.5 labeled MCs were drastically reduced in the adult skin. Similarly, eosinophils, another myeloid lineage found in the steady-state dermis, did not contain E7.5 labeled cells in the skin and spleen of adult iCdh5 tdT mice, and neither did splenic basophils ( Figure S3A ), close relatives of MCs (Crivellato et al., 2011) . The findings that skin MCs originally derive from the YS but are diluted by definitive hematopoiesis into adulthood were confirmed in Runx1
CreERT2
:Rosa yfp mice that had been treated with 4OHT at E7.5 or E8.5 to fate map early and late YS hematopoiesis, respectively (Figures 3F and S3B; Ginhoux et al., 2010; Hoeffel et al., 2012 Hoeffel et al., , 2015 .
In conclusion, skin MCs initially originate from the YS but are replaced by definitive, HSC-derived MCs in the adult. These developmental kinetics globally recapitulate those of tissue-resident macrophages.
YS-Derived Embryonic and Definitive Adult Skin MCs Are Phenotypically and Transcriptomically Distinct
Having delineated their developmental kinetics, we next characterized skin MCs of distinct origins by RNA sequencing. We therefore sorted ''YS-derived embryonic'' and ''definitive adult'' MCs from the skin of E16.5 and adult fate mapped iCdh5 tdT mice and subjected them to RNA sequencing. Considering the phenotypic differences between embryonic and adult skin MCs, we first aimed at confirming the lineage identity of these subsets. To this end, we took advantage of the adult tissue-resident MC core signature that has recently been defined by the Immunological Genome (ImmGen) consortium (Dwyer et al., 2016) . To overcome potential cross-platform discrepancies between microarray and RNA sequencing data, we derived the core signatures of MCs, macrophages, monocytes, basophils, neutrophils, and innate lymphoid cells (ILCs) through unsupervised hierarchical clustering and differential gene expression analysis of publicly available ImmGen datasets ( Figure S4 ). The relative abundance of these lineage-defining signatures was then determined in our transcriptomic data using CIBERSORT analysis, a tool designed to quantify the presence of cell types within a mixed population ( Figure 4A ; Newman et al., 2015) .
Using this approach, we found that the transcriptomes of YS-derived embryonic and definitive adult skin MCs were highly enriched for the core MC signature ( Figure 4A ), thus confirming their MC identity.
However, transcriptomics also revealed pronounced differences between MCs of distinct origins ( Figures 4B and 4C ). In agreement with our phenotypic data, FcεR1 was selectively expressed by definitive adult MCs, as was S100a4, a downstream target of c-Myb (Liu et al., 2014) that is required for definitive hematopoiesis. Unlike their pathophysiological role in allergic disease, much less is known about physiological MC functions (Rodewald and Feyerabend, 2012) . We identified a number of differentially expressed genes with potential functional relevance. In addition to various immune mediators (components of the MHCII complex, the C-type lectin Clec10a, the cytokines and chemokines CCL2, CCL10, IL15, and CSF1, Lysozyme [Lyz] 1 and 2, and the complement 2 [C2]), definitive adult MCs specifically expressed genes involved in crosstalk with the nervous and vascular systems, such as those coding for the Cannabinoid receptor 1 (Cnr1), Neuropilin1 (Nrp1), Vasorin (Vasn), the b2 adrenergic receptor (Adrb2), and Vegfc. Based on transcriptomics, YS-derived embryonic and definitive adult MCs also appeared metabolically different, since definitive adult MCs expressed genes encoding for the Apolipoproteins A and D, while YS-derived embryonic MCs expressed those coding for fructose-bisphosphatase 1 (Fbp1), glutamate metabotropic receptor 6 (Grm6), and galactosidase b (Glb1). Already relatively ill-defined in the adult, even less is known about MC functions in the embryo. We found that YS-derived embryonic skin MCs expressed a number of genes with implications in development, including Mest (mesoderm specific transcript), H19 (maternally imprinted transcript H19), and Smpx (x-linked small muscle protein). Moreover, they expressed key players of key developmental pathways such as Wnt (Lgr4), Hedgehog (Smo), Notch (Dlk1, Heyl), and IGF2 signaling (Igf2bp1, Igf2bp3, Igf2r) as well as regulators of neuronal and vascular patterning like the Ephrin receptor A2 (EphA2), PlexinC1 (Plxcn1), and the Substance P precursor (Tac1), suggesting that YS-derived MCs exert specific developmental functions in the embryonic skin.
In order to verify some of these differentially expressed genes on protein level, we analyzed their expression on the surface of skin MCs from E16.5 embryos and adult iCdh5 tdT pulsed at E7.5 or E10.5, respectively ( Figure 4D ). This approach confirmed that definitive adult but not YS-derived embryonic skin MCs expressed Clec10a, Sca-1, and, albeit lowly, MHCII. PlexinC1, yet, was expressed by YS-derived MCs in the embryonic skin, but not definitive adult MCs, confirming our transcriptomic data. In an attempt to test the relative influence of the environment and ontogeny more directly, we compared expression of these markers also in conditions where YS-derived and definitive MCs co-existed. This was the case in the ear dermis at 10 days of age ( Figure S5A ) and adult back skin, which, unlike adult ear dermis, retained a small population of YS-derived MCs ( Figure S5B ). Most of these markers, including FcεR1 and Clec10a, appeared to be expressed independently of MC origin in a manner dependent on the environment ( Figure S5B ). However, MHCII and Sca-1 were expressed uniformly by YS-derived and definitive MCs in adult back skin, while expression appeared to be lower and restricted to definitive MCs in P10 ears.
RNA sequencing also revealed that YS-derived embryonic MCs selectively expressed Cx3cr1, the receptor for fractalkine, which was confirmed using a genetic model that distinguishes current and past expression of Cx3cr1 ( Figure 4E) .
Thus, YS-derived embryonic and definitive adult skin MCs exhibit pronounced phenotypic and transcriptomic differences, reflecting potentially distinct biological functions in the developing and adult skin.
Dual Hematopoietic Origin Is a Common Feature of the MC Lineage, but Tissue-Specific Kinetics Exist Although they first emerge in and primarily localize to the skin (Figure 3 pulsed with 4OHT at either E7.5 or E10.5 and analyzed at the indicated ages. Reporter recombination was determined in MCs and macrophages (Macs) within the same organ. Skin MC fate mapping data from Figure 3E were included to enable direct comparison. Data are from 3 to 21 individual mice from at least 2 independent experiments (litters) per labeling and analysis time point and depicted as mean ± SEM. Please also see Figure S5 .
the dual hematopoietic origin and developmental kinetics were specific to the skin or, instead, generally applied to the MC lineage, we next studied MCs in other organs. Additional locations where c-Kit + Avidin + MCs were found were the tongue, peritoneal cavity ( Figure 5 ), and embryonic spleen ( Figure S5 ), albeit in relatively low abundance, as reported (Dahdah et al., 2014; Dwyer et al., 2016; Gersch et al., 2002) . We studied the ontogeny of these additional MC populations using iCdh5 fate mapping and revealed that dual hematopoietic origin is a common feature of the MC lineage ( Figures 5C and  S5C) . Nonetheless, as for macrophages, tissue-specific differences exist regarding the kinetics and magnitude of the dilution of YS-derived MCs by definitive sources.
Adult Steady-State MC Maintenance and Return to Homeostasis after Depletion Are Largely Independent from the BM Since we found that tissue-resident MCs and macrophages share dual origin, we questioned whether their homeostatic maintenance in the adult also relied on similar mechanisms. Macrophage homeostasis depends on BM input to different degrees (Guilliams and Scott, 2017) . Based on classical adoptive transfer and parabiosis experiments, MCs are currently thought to be BM-derived, long-lived cells with low turnover (Hatanaka et al., 1979; Kitamura et al., 1977 Kitamura et al., , 1979a Padawer, 1974) . We re-addressed adult MC homeostasis using shielded chimeras (Baratin et al., 2017; Scott et al., 2016) to reduce the possible influence of confounding factors linked to full irradiation. Whereas circulating granulocytes and monocytes reached on average 15% to 20% donor BM contribution 3 months after transplantation ( Figure 6A ), microglia did not show any contribution (Figure 6A) , confirming the efficacy of the shielding. We then studied the contribution of BM-derived cells to the macrophage and MC populations located in other shielded organs. Unlike macrophages in tongue and skin, MCs were entirely of host origin in these organs. In the peritoneal cavity, both MCs and macrophages contained a minor fraction of donor-derived cells, but at much lower frequency than circulating monocytes. This tongue, and peritoneal cavity as well as the corresponding resident macrophages (Macs) was analyzed 3 months after by flow cytometry. Brainresident microglia, circulating blood monocytes, and granulocytes served as controls. Data were obtained from 2 experiments with 1 to 3 mice each.
(B) RMB mice were injected with DTx and the relative and absolute numbers in skin, tongue, and peritoneal cavity were determined 2 days (d), and 1, 3, and 6 months (m) later by cytometry. PBSinjected mice served as solvent-only controls.
(C) RMB mice were administered DTx to deplete MCs as in (B) and shield irradiation was performed 2 days after the first injection as in (A). Three months later, the contribution of Ubiquitin gfp donor BM to non-irradiated skin, tongue, and peritoneal MCs, macrophages, and control populations was analyzed and displayed as in (A). Data in (C) are from 1 experiment with 4 individual mice. Adult skin corresponds to the ear dermis, which was protected from irradiation in (A) and (C). All data are shown as mean (bars) + SEM. Single datapoints correspond to individual mice. Also see Figure S6 .
apparent lack of substantial donor contribution in shielded chimeras suggests that most MCs turn over very slowly at steady state. An alternative explanation is that MC turnover is independent from the BM. Although adoptive transfer formally demonstrated that the BM can give rise to MCs in vivo, most studies relied on genetically MC-deficient recipients such as c-Kit
Wsh or c-Kit Wv (Hatanaka et al., 1979; Kitamura et al., 1979b; Padawer, 1974) . In addition to constitutively lacking MCs, these strains also have alterations in SCF and c-KIT signaling, due to which transplanted BM might outcompete endogenous progenitors. Indeed, BM can be successfully transplanted into c-Kit Wv mice without prior conditioning (Waskow et al., 2009 ). The interpretation if and to what degree the BM contributes to tissue-resident MCs is further complicated by the fact that MCs exhibit a substantial degree of radioresistance (Carter, 1977; Fukuzumi et al., 1990; Kitamura et al., 1977) . Indeed, we found that skin and tongue MCs remained of host origin even following total body irradiation of WT mice, while peritoneal MCs showed minimal donor contribution that was in the range of microglia in this setup ( Figure S6A ), in line with a previous report (Guermonprez et al., 2013) . The lack of substantial donor contribution to MCs in fully irradiated chimeras demonstrated that MCs are radioresistant cells with slow, BM-independent homeostatic turnover, a situation that is reminiscent of LCs (Merad et al., 2002) . Following UV irradiation, however, LCs are repopulated by BM-derived monocytes. As origin, development, and renewal of LCs and MCs appear very similar, we assessed the ability of BM-derived cells to replenish MCs upon ablation. In RMB mice, the human diphtheria toxin receptor (hDTR) is expressed under control of the 3 0 UTR of the gene encoding FcεR1, enabling diphtheria toxin (DTx)-mediated depletion of mature MCs (Dahdah et al., 2014) . Administration of DTx to adult RMB mice resulted in efficient depletion of resident MCs in the skin, tongue, and peritoneal cavity within 2 days (Figure 6B) . Following depletion, MCs replenished with slow kinetics, yielding recovery within 6 months, with the exception of peritoneal MCs that reached only about 40% of homeostatic density and numbers. We then generated shielded chimeras of RMB mice in which MCs had been depleted by DTx prior to irradiation ( Figure 6C ). Three months later, peripheral blood monocytes and granulocytes as well as macrophages in the skin, tongue, and peritoneal cavity all showed similar degrees of donor contribution as in regular shielded chimeras. However, recovered MCs in skin and tongue were entirely of host origin, and only the replenished MCs in the peritoneal cavity were derived from donor BM to approximately half the extent of circulating leukocyte controls. These data demonstrated that, with the exception of peritoneal MCs, adult tissue-resident MCs do not replenish from BM-derived progenitors even upon conditional depletion. Furthermore, MC replenishment following DTx-mediated depletion did not rely on long-lived YS-derived (progenitor) populations, as demonstrated by E7.5 fate mapping in iCdh5 tdT intercrossed with RMB mice ( Figure S6B ). Similar findings were made in mice treated with DNFB (1-Fluoro-2,4-dinitrobenzene), a commonly used model of contact hypersensitivity that results in partial depletion of MCs ( Figure S6C ; Wang et al., 1998) .
Together, these findings characterize adult MCs as long-lived cells that exhibit slow turnover kinetics both during steady state and recovery from depletion, yet in both conditions do not or only partially rely on BM input.
DISCUSSION
MCs were first described in 1877 (Ehrlich, 1877) and hitherto have been thought to derive from the BM through circulating intermediates. Using a tool that allows unbiased screening for unknown YS-derived lineages, we revealed that, like macrophages, MCs are in fact of dual hematopoietic origin. A first wave of MCs originates from the HE of the YS and is gradually diluted by a second wave of definitive MCs.
Furthermore, we found that homeostatic maintenance and replenishment of most MCs are largely independent from the BM. This is again reminiscent of macrophages, which were once thought to exclusively renew from BM-derived monocytes (van Furth and Cohn, 1968) but are now known to depend on BM input to different degrees. For MCs, this finding is seemingly at odds with the current view. It can, however, be reconciled with previous work, as the majority of studies describing the BM origin of MCs relied on MC-deficient hosts. In the skin, considerable BM contribution was only seen when MC-deficient hosts were used (Hatanaka et al., 1979) . Whenever WT mice were studied, most tissue-resident MC populations showed negligible BM contribution (Guermonprez et al., 2013; Hatanaka et al., 1979; Kitamura et al., 1977) .
Instead of primarily depending on BM input, homeostatic maintenance and replenishment of MCs could be facilitated by in situ expansion of mature MCs or from MC progenitors (MCps). MCps have been reported in a variety of hematopoietic sites and peripheral tissues in the embryo and adult (summarized in Dahlin and Hallgren, 2015) . Experimental evidence for replenishment of skin MCs from local cells can be found in a study that used a combination of skin grafts and BM transplantation (Matsuda et al., 1981) . MC numbers in the grafted skin initially decrease. Their recovery occurs exclusively from skin graft cells, but not the BM, and is associated with local proliferation of nongranulated cells, potential precursor cells. Longer-term followup showed that MCs remained entirely of graft origin, further suggesting that skin MCs replenish from local sources and self-maintain in situ upon return to homeostasis. Curiously, skin grafts from MC-deficient c-Kit
Wv/v mice are repopulated by BM-derived MCs (Matsuda et al., 1981) , again illustrating that the use of MC-deficient mice heavily overestimated the true extent of BM contribution to MC replenishment and maintenance. The many developmental and homeostatic similarities between MCs and macrophages that we unraveled here have several interesting implications. Analogous to macrophages, the existence of an early YS wave strongly suggests that MCs have critical functions during development, since MCs are not only present in the embryo but established prior to definitive hematopoiesis, like for example primitive red blood cells. A similar argumentation applies to macrophages, which are known to have critical trophic functions in virtually all developing organ systems. Aside from being the most important effectors of IgEmediated responses, MCs are increasingly recognized for their non-immune functions such as promoting uterine spiral artery remodeling during pregnancy (Meyer et al., 2017; Woidacki et al., 2013) and cardiomyocyte contractility following myocardial infarction (Ngkelo et al., 2016) . With the exception of their involvement in the development of the vascular and neuronal networks in the eye , however, developmental functions of MCs are poorly explored. In addition to the lack of appreciation of their dual origin, this can largely be attributed to the paucity of suited models. Classically, mice with naturally occurring mutations in c-Kit or SCF signaling have been used as MC-deficient models, but these display a variety of defects unrelated to MCs. While the MC community has recently benefited greatly from more sophisticated models (Peschke et al., 2015; Reber et al., 2012) , their application to studying MC functions during development is often problematic. RMB mice, for example, are not suited to study embryonic MCs, because they do not express Fcεr1, which drives hDTR expression in these mice. As shown here, other genes that are generally considered MC specific, such as Mcpt5, are expressed also by embryonic MCs, making, e.g., Mcpt5-Cre:Rosa DTA mice (Dudeck et al., 2011) a promising tool to study their function.
Intriguingly, human MC deficiencies have not been reported. This could simply be due to the fact that MC deficiency is asymptomatic and hence, deficient individuals have not been identified. However, as an alternative explanation, it has been proposed that MC deficiency is embryonically lethal in humans (Rodewald and Feyerabend, 2012) . In the light of our findings, this idea deserves reevaluation.
The existence of distinct MC waves also raises the question to what extent cellular identity and functions are influenced by their developmental origin. Despite the current consensus for macrophages being that gene expression is predominantly shaped by the environment (Gosselin et al., 2014; Lavin et al., 2014) , originspecific functions are repeatedly proposed (Lavine et al., 2014; Zhu et al., 2017) . While arguably influenced by both, we found a surprisingly high number of genes differentially expressed by YS-derived embryonic and definitive adult MCs. Although the majority appears to be expressed in an environment-specific fashion, some might also depend on MC origin, as demonstrated by the direct comparison of YS-derived and definitive MCs coexisting in the same environment. This suggests that MC identity and function might be influenced by their origin and microenvironment in proportions that remain to be determined, like for macrophages. Among the genes expressed by YS-derived embryonic MCs are a variety that encode regulators of vasculature and nerve patterning, in line with developmental functions.
These particular developmental kinetics of skin MCs also impact our understanding of how immune cell niches are defined. For macrophages, the tissue specificity of their developmental origin, lifespan, and homeostatic maintenance mechanisms have recently been integrated in a model according to which the constitution and homeostatic BM dependence of a given macrophage population is a function of niche accessibility, availability, and progenitor competition (Guilliams and Scott, 2017) . Based on their shared developmental origin and similar cellular dynamics in the adult, the same concept should apply to MCs. However, to our knowledge, skin MCs are the only example of a population that remains of YS origin within a defined developmental window, during which definitive hematopoiesis is already available and substantially contributing to both, other cell types (macrophages) within the same microenvironment, as well as the same lineage in other organs. Unlike what is the case for microglia and LCs, which are thought to be physically ''sealed'' in their environment by the blood brain barrier and the epidermal and dermal basement membrane, this phenomenon cannot simply be explained by inaccessibility of putative MCps to the MC niche, since MCs reside in the dermis in close proximity to the vasculature. Moreover, although they might depend on different ''niche-defining'' factors, dermal MCs and dermal macrophages reside in the same microenvironment, yet dermal macrophages are diluted by definitive cells earlier than skin MCs and constantly replenished from the BM in the adult (Tamoutounour et al., 2013) . This suggests that cell-intrinsic, possibly developmentally imprinted characteristics might play a more important role than estimated in the current model, at least for MCs in the skin.
Thus, in addition to challenging the current dogma that MCs originate and replenish from the BM, our findings also have implications for other hematopoietic lineages, especially macrophages. Key questions that have remained unanswered or controversial for macrophages now also apply to MCs. As established here, iCdh5 fate mapping represents a powerful tool that will be instrumental in addressing these questions and further dissecting hematopoiesis.
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CONTACT FOR REAGENTS AND RESOURCE SHARING
Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, Marc Bajé noff (bajenoff@ciml.univ-mrs.fr).
EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECTS DETAILS Mice
Mice were maintained under specific pathogen free conditions and a 12h light and dark cycle at an ambient temperature of 22 C in the animal facilities of the CIML (Marseille, France). Animals were housed in individually ventilated cages containing sterile quarterinch corncob bedding and cotton pads for environmental enrichment. They were fed with irradiated standard pellet chow and reverse osmosis water. Experiments were performed in accordance with national and regional guidelines under the permission numbers 5-01022012 following review and approval by the local animal ethics committee in Marseille (France). Mice were used at the indicated ages. Unless otherwise specified, mice were considered adult at the age of 6 weeks. Ubiquitin tdT ('Ubow') mice were generated as described previously (Ghigo et al., 2013) . Ubiquitin gfp mice, Rosa tdT (also known as Ai14) (Madisen et al., 2010) , Cx3cr1-Cre mice and Cx3cr1 gfp mice were obtained from the Jackson Laboratories. C57BL/6 and CD1 mice were purchased from Janvier Labs. Cdh5-CreERT2 (Sö rensen et al., 2009) were a kind gift from Ralf Adams (Muenster, Germany), Mcpt5-Cre (Dudeck et al., 2011) and RMB (Dahdah et al., 2014) mice were obtained from Axel Roers (Dresden, Germany) and Pierre Launay (Paris, France), respectively.
Experiments involving Runx1
CreERT2 (Samokhvalov et al., 2007) mice were performed at the SIgN (Singapore, Singapore) following approval by the local ethics committee.
METHOD DETAILS
Timed pregnancies and in utero Tamoxifen administration For Cdh5-CreERT2 fate mapping, WT females aged 6-10 weeks were subjected to timed matings with Cdh5-CreERT2 +/À or Cdh5-CreERT2 +/+ Rosa tdT/tdT males. Successful mating was judged by the presence of vaginal plugs the morning after, which was considered 0.5days post conception. For induction of reporter recombination in the offspring, a single dose of 4-Hydroxytamoxifen (4OHT) was delivered by i.p. injections to pregnant females at E7.5 or E10.5. To counteract adverse effects of 4OHT on pregnancies, 4OHT solutions were supplemented with Progesterone. Females received a dose of 1.2mg 4OHT and 0.6mg Progesterone. In cases when females could not give birth naturally, pups were delivered by C section and cross fostered with lactating CD1 females. Fate mapping experiments using Runx1
CreERT2
:Rosa yfp mice were performed as described previously (Hoeffel et al., 2015) .
Diphtheria toxin mediated depletion of MC in RMB mice Diphtheria toxin (DTx) (Merck) was dissolved in PBS and stored at À80 C. Adult mice were injected i.p. with 1mg DTx on 2 consecutive days as described previously (Dahdah et al., 2014) . PBS injected mice served as controls.
DNFB treatment
Mice were sensitized by application of 25ml of 0.5% DNFB (1-Fluoro-2,4-dinitrobenzene) (Sigma) in 4:1 Acetone:olive oil to the shaved abdomen. Five days later, mice were challenged on the ear skin by application of 5ml of 0.5% DNFB in 4:1 Acetone:olive oil. Control animals were sensitized only.
Bone marrow chimeras
For full body irradiation, mice were irradiated (7Gy) from an X-Ray source and reconstituted with at least 5x10 6 CD11b depleted BM cells. Shield irradiation was performed as described before (Baratin et al., 2017) . Briefly, mice anesthetized with a Ketamine/Xylazine mixture were placed in a 6mm thick lead cylinder that only exposed their hind legs, irradiated (9Gy) and reconstituted with approximately 3x10 7 CD11b depleted BM cells. BM from Ubiquitin tdT and Ubiquitin gfp donors was prepared using standard procedures and underwent negative selection using CD11b magnetic microbeads (Miltyeni). For shielded chimeras of RMB mice, MC were depleted by DTx injections as described above the 2 days prior to irradiation and BM transfer.
Flow cytometry
Cell suspensions from embryonic, newborn and adult mouse tissues were obtained through mechanical dissociation and enzymatic digest. Briefly, organs were harvested, finely minced with scissors and digested in RPMI medium (Invitrogen) containing 0.1 mg/ml DNase I (Sigma) and 400U/ml Collagenase I (GIBCO). For digest of embryonic tissues and skin samples, digestion mixes were supplemented with Liberase DL (Roche) and Dispase (Roche). Unless stated otherwise, adult skin corresponds to the ear dermis harvested from mice aged at least 6 weeks. Briefly, dorsal and ventral sheets were separated using forceps and the epidermis was removed by incubation in Dispase in PBS for 1h at 37 C prior to digestion. Digests were performed for 30-45min at 37 C under continuous agitation (900rpm) and samples were regularly pipetted up and down to support mechanical dissociation and digest. Blood samples were drawn from the retro-orbital vein and subjected to red blood cell lysis prior to staining. Peritoneal washouts of adults were performed by i.p. injection of FACS buffer and collection of the resulting peritoneal fluid. For embryos and newborns, peritoneal washouts were obtained by carefully opening the peritoneal cavity with forceps and washing the embryos in FACS buffer for 30min under continuous gentle agitation on a horizontal shaker. Digested tissue samples were filtered and single cell suspensions were stained with fixable live dead stains (Biolegend), blocked in a suspension containing rat serum, mouse serum and in some cases aCD16/32 (Biolegend). Surface staining was performed in FACS buffer supplemented with Brilliant Stain Buffer (BD) for 20-30min at 4 C. Intracellular staining for heparin containing granules using Avidin was performed as follows: Cells were fixed for 15min in AntigenFix (Microm Microtech), followed by permeabilization in PBS containing 1% Triton X-100 (Sigma) for 15min. Avidin was diluted in homemade immunohistochemistry (IHC) buffer containing 2% Triton X-100 and 0.05 g/ml milk powder and cells were intracellularly stained for 1h. Fixation, permeabilization and staining were performed at RT in the dark. Data were acquired on a LSRFortessa X-20 (BD) and cell sorting was performed on FACS ARIA IIIu and SORP instruments (BD). Data were analyzed using FlowJo (Treestar) and Prism (GraphPad) softwares.
Gating strategies for flow cytometry Unless otherwise specified in the manuscript and figure legends, immune cell and progenitor populations were gated as follows: Histological and immunostaining for confocal and light microscopy Cytospin on FACSorted cells and subsequent H&E and Toluidine Blue stainings were performed according to standard procedures. Images were acquired on Nikon eclipse ci light microscope. YS tissues, embryos, newborn and adult skin were fixed in AntigenFix (Microm Microtech) for 1h at RT in the dark, followed by three rounds of washing using phosphate buffer. YS tissues were directly stained and imaged as whole mount. Embryos and newborn and adult skin samples were dehydrated in 30% sucrose in 0.1M phosphate buffer for 24h (newborn and adult skin, E14.5 embryos) or 48h (E16.5 embryos). Samples were embedded in tissue freeze medium (Triangle Biomedical Sciences), snap frozen and sectioned at 50mm on a cryostat (Leica). Immunostaining was performed according to standard procedures. Avidin staining was performed in IHC buffer containing 2% Triton X-100 and 0.05 g/ml milk powder. Confocal images were acquired on a Zeiss LSM 880 confocal microscope. Final image processing was done using Imaris software (Bitplane) and Adobe Photoshop.
RNasequencing and bioinformatic analyses iCdh5 tdT mice were pulsed with 4OHT in utero at E7.5 and resident MC were sorted from E16. , respectively. Biological triplicates were generated from a pool of 3 to 8 mice were per sample. Total RNA was extracted using the RNAeasy micro plus kit (QIAGEN) following the manufacturer's instructions. Library preparation and RNasequencing were performed by the IGBMC GenomEast platform, a member of the 'France Gé nomique' consortium (ANR-10-INBS-0009). Reads from RNasequencing were aligned to the mouse reference genome GRCm38 using STAR. Number of reads aligned to genes were counted using FeatureCounts and count-per-million (CPM) values were calculated using edgeR. Sample clustering and PCA analysis were performed on log2-transformed CPM values. Differentially expressed genes were identified using edgeR with adjusted p values less than 0.05. ImmGen2 data were downloaded from GEO and samples derived from adult MC and several other innate immune cell lineages (ILC, neutrophils, basophils, monocytes and macrophages) were extracted. Samples from the same cell type but different tissues were merged. The commonly detected genes in ImmGen2 microarrays and our RNasequencing data were identified for running CIBERSORT (Newman et al., 2015) analysis. ImmGen2 data were used as reference to derive gene signature that were subsequently used for CIBERSORT analysis on our RNasequencing data on YS derived embryonic and definitive adult MC.
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Quantification of MC numbers Skin resident MC numbers ( Figure 3D) were derived from counting 4-6 sections per time point. Densities per mm 2 were calculated using Photoshop (Adobe). MC numbers in the skin of RMB mice ( Figure 6B ) as well as in the tongue, peritoneal cavity (Figures 5B and 6B) and spleen ( Figure S5B ) equal total counts per organ or peritoneal washout assessed by FACS using microbeads.
Statistical analysis
For cumulative data, mean values and SEM were calculated using Prism software (GraphPad) as indicated in the respective figure legends.
DATA AND SOFTWARE AVAILIBILITY
RNasequencing data have been deposited in the NCBI Gene Expression Omnibus under the accession number GEO: GSE104790.
